Nationwide Spec Sheet

Secure

Control Everything.
Let’s face it—while we focus so much on keeping people flowing into our business,
sometimes we have to limit who, when and where someone has access to the business.
Automate your early morning deliveries, streamline your hiring process and wow your
visitors with your controlled access enviornment and you’re well on your way to sleeping
easier when you’ve got us supporting you from the cloud. 


Secure. Control. Monitor.
Every business’ security depends on the ability to properly secure the site with attractive
mechanical or electrical hardware, control the site with cutting-edge access control and
monitor the site with a back-end system designed to quickly and reliably modify access.
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Connect Everything.
That means we practice
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Secure
Concealed Door Closers


Vertical Rod Exit Devices


Fire-Rated Doors


Crash Bars


Automatic Doors


Electric Strikes


Frame Repair/ Replacement


Electronic Leversets


Kickplates


Door Repair / Replacement


High-Security Cylinders


ADA Handicap Door Operators


Control
Smart Intercoms


Key FOB Entry


Wave-to-open


Push-To-Open


Key Card Entry


Blutetooth-enabled Devices


Automatic Openers


Keypad Access


Wired Readers


Mobile Access


Smart Locks

Wireless Gate Controllers

Monitor
Access Portal Setup


Swivel Cameras


IP Cameras


DVR Commissioning


Power-Over-Internet Cameras


NVR Setup


Cloud Storage



PTZ Cameras


Remote Monitoring Services

You’ve worked hard building your business. Protect it the right way and enjoy peace of
mind knowing that even though you may not be there all the time physically, you’ve got a
birds-eye view of everything going on. Kick your feet up—you’ve earned it. 


Installing Confidence Since 1946.
Ready to protect your commercial investment? Schedule a free physical security
assesment today.
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